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Emergency Context in Leadership

Response Phase

- Clear communication
- Calm and regulated leaders
- The “Now” must focus on essentials

What can leaders do right now?

Ensure the essentials are top notch.
Current Status for Schools
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Public Communication

Joint Communications in County with Dr. Morrow

- SMCOE and Districts
- San Mateo County Superintendent and Six Bay Area Counties in Shelter in Place – Health Officers and Superintendents

State Level Expectations

- State Superintendent Tony Thurmond: “appears that…”
- Governor Newsom: No Executive Order
Public Communication

Joint Communications in County with Dr. Morrow
- SMCOE and Districts
- San Mateo County Superintendent and Six Bay Area Counties in Shelter in Place – Health Officers and Superintendents

Key Takeaway:
- Continue with our local communication process
- Meeting with Bay Area Health Officers on Monday
- Working to move that up
- Expect that campuses will not be open for on-campus instruction through remainder of school year
CDE Guidance
Grading and Graduation

• UC/CSU suspending letter grades for all current high school students (spring/summer)
• A-G course grades receiving “pass” can be used to meet A-G subject requirements
• Course grades “pass” will not be calculated into GPA for UC/CSU applications
• Governing Boards may submit waiver of State graduation requirements for specific students
• Governing Boards have authority to revise graduation requirement board policy if beyond state reqs
CDE Guidance
Labor Management Agreement

• Urgent need to serve students
• Framework is not a mandate
• All pay and benefits for K-14 continues through 2019/20
• Define Essential Services with stakeholders
• No accrued sick leave deducted for those complying with medical recommendations
CDE Guidance

Labor Management Agreement

• Balance workloads
• Deliver distance learning to students
• Meals continue to be provided w/PPE for staff
• Child supervision continues w/PPE for staff
• First priority is essential service to public while maintaining employee safety
Addressing Equity and the Essentials

- Meals
- Distance Learning (Friday Meetings for Districts)
- Child Supervision
- Student and Staff Connections
- Mental Health
Addressing Equity and the Essentials

- County Superintendent will sit on steering committee for County Recovery Plan
- SMCOE brokering around technology
- Student connection survey
- Working with partners to connect with families most vulnerable and assess and respond to needs
- Developing partnerships for mental health
- Bi-County Education Response and Recover Fund
  - San Mateo and Santa Clara
COVID-19 Questions
info@smcoe.org
(650) 802-5515